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Presbyterians to abolish their West
minster Confession of Faith and to 
substitute therefor the brief Confc s 
sion which has already been adopted by 
the Church. How can unity be pre 
served at this rate? We do not boast 
of our unity, but what, we wish to 
make clear is that if we live up to the 
requirements of our Church we shall be 
one, whereas others, following out 
their principles, shall he more and 

divided.—Victoria B. C., Orphans’ 
Friend.
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THE LADY AND THE FILIPINO.

forward a little to drop the ashes 
bis cigar, “what do you say

passages declare the contrary. Of 
course, Catholics believe that God may 
at any time remit the guilt of sin, and 
all the punishment due thereunto, just 
as He does always in baptism ; but we 
say that is njt the ordinary law of llis 
providence, as taught by His holy 
Scriptures and His infallible Church.

“ Hjw can your Church be God's 
Church, when it grants permission or 
an indulgence to commit sin ?”

This old fable of Protestant tradition 
still lingers in the mind of many Pro 
testants, although it has been refuted 
time and time again. Many will re
member how Cardinal Newman nailed 
the calumny with regard to the cata
logue ot si us fastened on the door of 
the Church of 3t. Gudule's Brussels 
(Present Position of Catholics ” pp.
108 118). The catalogue, written in 
French, tamed out after Investigation 
to be the price paid, not for sin» but for 
the use of chairs. And yet a Catholic 
lawyer had but lately to correct the 
same calumny repeated by a correspond
ent of a Chicago daily with regard to
a South American Bishop granting an | the matter one must read, not only the

but also the letter 
It were also well to

m !*i' \\ \
( From The Lamp. Angla Catholic.)

Dr. Briggs is one of the most ardent 
friends of Reunion to be found any
where, and years ago startled the Pro
testant world by publishing a book, en
titled “ Whither, ” in which he frankly 
told his Protestant associates, what we 
are now saying to our Anglican breth
ren, that the only Church Unity 
possible for a distracted Christeudom 
is a return of all Christians of every 
name to communion with the Bishop of 
Rome.

Evidently what he has 
heard the past year in Rome has greatly 
encouraged the Doctor. Ho writes 
most hopefully and explodes

the ordinary Protestant ideal that 
the Church of Rome never has reformed 
and never will. On the contrary Dr. 
Briggs declares that since the sixteenth 
centurv the history of the Roman 
Church has been a continuous succession 
of reforms, but most of all during the 
past fifty years. Leo XIII. was a re
forming Pope, but Pope Plus promises 
to be even more so. “ Great reforms 

in his mind which ere long will be- 
Since the

Catholic Home Companion.
The correspondence reproduced here 

with tells the story of an unsuccessful 
campaign—the utter rout of a band of 
very earnest, very persistent female 
prosolytizers, armed with Protestant 
Bibles, Protestant tracts and Protest
ant turkeys, by the very young and 

Catholic Filipino students who 
being educated in this country at 

the expense of the Philippine insular 
government. The “ |>er8onal appeal 
feature of the campaign was a mighty 
effort. Eich student was given to 
understand that he was an object of 
especial solicitude on the part of the 
ladies who honored him with their 
correspondence. But the scheme didn t 
work. Within the past few days the 
lady most active in the proselytizing 
army has suffered a rude shock. It 
came in the form <»» •* reply from one of 
the Filipino-, who «poke not only for 
himself, but for his fellow countrymen. 
To understand the lady’s feelings in

ing :
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n°ink?
thto'shrinklm^roeptibirthe odlou. 

tlmiliarity that was in his visitors 
* ea there was a soit knock at the door 
!hat connected hi. office with the rest 

the house. It was pushed open a 
little, and hi. mother appeared on the 
ihre.hold. She was an old lady with 
whitening hair, and an infinitely kind 
expression. Instantly she knew he 
wsj engaged, she murmured apologies 
,„d withdrew quietly, closing the

„y ‘no/ Mr, Boles,” said the 
young lawyer very gently. "I «hall do 
mv best to defend the man Durkin, 
whom I believe to be inrocent of that
crime.” ,

“ Yon mean,” demanded the other, 
won't do me this favor ?”

1
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JEWISH ESTIMATE OK POPE 
PIUS X.

,1seen and

Anti Jewish prejudices will receive 
do encouragement from the new Pope 

the Jewish Daily News, of New

.11
as erruoe-

says
York. Pius X. has many warm friends 
among the Hebrew race, 
brought into contact with the latter 
when a parish priest at Tombulo, 
where for three successive summers, 
h3 was tutor of the boy of a Jewish 
banker, who had his country place in 
the neighborhood. When transferred 
as rector to Salzano ho became the
most intimate friend of a Jewish maun- _ 0wi.„ 8ouna> „„u.
facturer, Roman in Jacur, and was an Re op<m, flir ,ho Kall T„rm, Fridar Set*- 
almost daily guest at his house, un lgt , for the classifient ion of student#, 
taking un his residence at Mantua as claws t>t «in Monday. «Sept. Mh, ltws.
Bishop, he was delighted to find hi, ^ »mpl«"e'Tnd tp “'dT.^onr.o. of 
friend Jacur established there, and be gtudy.
came once more an habitue of his liiulm's. Conn... (nr those who wish to became UUVO inure .... ___ . conic bookkeepers, business nun, and enter
house, and when elected Pope last ™erMnll,„ ,ire
summer It was this Jewish friend, now ahorthaod and Typewriting Course fer those
a Senator, who drew up the message of become .ten ^
congratulations dispatched by the muni- com„ teivgraph operators, 
cipal authorities of the city of Mantua .^iKiiST-d^wkawls^l'o^mpmv. 
to its former Bishop. At \ on toe, too, ,u common school subject*. None too far harli 
when Patriarch there, Pius mingled for fhie connu*, 
freely with the Jews, associating many
of them in his numerous charitable al h Address :
undertakings, while some of the hading # îîAttt
Hebrew bankers ot the city did not 
hesitate to entrust to him the distribu
tion of that part of their wealth which 
they devoted to good works.—New 
World. _____________

He was first

h-fFt\

mr/f£Ri
“ that yon 

it I mean that.
» You’re going to let yourself get

lanchtered at the polls to morrow ?" indulgence to commit sir, so persist- Filipino's reply.
There was no answer to this, but eut is the unthinking or malicious dis which elicited it.

Burroughs rose slowly to his leet. regarding of the eighth commandment, remember the turkeys.
The visitor rose, too. Catholics know that an Indulgence if

.. It’ll be a bad beginning,” he bins- in no sense whatever the remission of , The Lady the Filipino: 
tered " you’ll lose and you’ll get ths sin past, presenter future, nor does it “ Ladies’ Missionary Society,
name of being a loser. Yen'll be a dead do away with the eternal punishment First Congregational Church,
me, don’t you know it ?” lue to sin. The most element»! con- Dallas, Tex , Feb. 3, 1905.

••I have nothing to say except to cept of God renders it impossible to ,, Mp_ 1)igno A- Alba, State Normal 
bid yon good night, Mr. Boles.” imagine Him giving a person permis- Sohooi, Trenton :

.•Well," said Mr. Boles, shonly, sion to commit sin. If our objectors , Friend- We understandspreading out his hands, one of which would take the trouble to read any j ^ y(ju are amoDg the Dumber of re- 
held his hat and the other his cigar, catechism of our Church he ”od®d 1 presentative young men of the Philip-

:Lr,e ..T.rÆ £ k h xi
GtDl£>-"gone. Frank Burroughs lightest deg,m gain J^nduigenme. American, ^«Js^and^.niver.ties;
walked slowly to a window, drew aside (Baltimore Catechism, lesson xxi., ques kq( yJur ^.pio and realizing the
♦he curtain and looked at the sky. I lions 1 ana «/. . . . I vaH* amount of intlaence you would be
His hands were closed tightly but his A° ind°lg®nt<?e 1 Vj16 o? nar^of the able to exert for their good on your 
bead was held high, his shoulders the Church of the whole or part of the ^ wy deair0 to lay before you in a 

back his attitude fiercely erect, temporal punishment due tVin*™“d very niai„ &tld personal way your re-
____ „i8 lips moved in a manner that before God because of the divine J"»,®"*"‘ “in Section with this
one at hi. side could not have heard, authority Ohrlst g*ve «U Church ^ opportunity. Although onr na- 
Then be turned and walked across the (Matt. xvi. U, xv • •) R . tion is nominally Christian, its spirit
ball into the room where his mother only by one in a steto g , q( (reedom ia 8Uch that the government
TSZr BeDdi‘,g °Ver h6r Cha‘r abundant ‘merî^'ÆrUt^ndTJs "xttoer truth stated by Dr. Briggs

They said afterwards that he re- saints to all the Communion of Saints. bf ^ to choose for himsel'. is that” the do|™^ urg^Tv’toe"^.
ceived the news of his rival's election Thus in the first days of Christianity gQt thia Tery freedom places upon the Rome which were g y®. 
with a calmness and serenity that the Church imposed upon repentant individuai a great responsibility to formers as the B™d 1 “eo 
scorned to border on absolute happiness, sinners severe public penances, such as investjgate and rightly decide 1er him for separation t eIi,ts or are
And for a defeated candidate his face exclusion from the church service, do H,,( To tbat end we wish to call your either no longe J tallies some-
shone with a peace that passed the un- mal of the Eucharut, lasting on bread attention to the Gospel of Christ in its in ‘ bso'rvation made shortly
flerstanding ot the people of Cornville. and water for a term of years, for the ; licity and to ask that in candor what with the obs McLaren,
-Donahue's Magazine. g.levons crimes of murder, apostasy, “ndPoarri’tlle-» you consider His claims before his death by Bishop ^ren

surrendering the Bible to the pagan “ u in thought of His word. In o’ Chicago, on which he based tne
persecutors, and the like. We read, I a iaDd with an open Bible, and where prophecy that t*‘e®’“8 as an organiz- 
however, that frequently the Bishops , t interpretation is the rule, sects testant Episcopal Chi r . P ,
remitted wholly or partially these ^“““in.tions naturally follow, ation sep.rato f~m the ^««0^of 

Rev Bernard Oonwsy in --u îestion Box ’ I penitential works, if a penitent man‘- but those representing the orthodox the 1 ope woul
,. Whv dnea the Catholic priest im- tested extraordinary sorrow, if a per Chriatian sentiment believe that ‘ All years. antiquityPlniiS illlBI SSbeI

When"1 God*^ “sinner’does Essentially the Catholic doctrine of in ^ 16). We are very olio communion fliteen centuries ago.

^r^th^ütur'yî1 Œntetbo f®nhoo, or Academic,

After confession, the penitout is ^^“tLe're'enan^^njo^ was ^sb^n^chthem.“"if^a hav^nol Catholic belief. He is there as really *•««£,^5* Prrpa,alien’:,, 
rkedcht^termtoat: h sTutuSe oh e The severe publié penances » ” “dy" d^^so wiil you" not receive and truly as He was in the Garden o. Beams, am-s-iminarm,^ Ancum ,ua00.

oftom- ~^,i-= an‘d”r: ^,^“3

J"1"" “•D- ii-iîZ'Jv.l.w.,. K.“K^‘r»:..“rï»rg
virtues, and prevent bun from falling This divine power exercised by the _1Jr Miry McLean, ol St. neither is He present in the Holy b«s-
into more grievous sms (Ses», xiv. oh. Chup^ with regard to the £ fold us about you. so we are rifice of the, Mms. In^,^Jord^f »
Til‘;> .. ,, ceintures declare temporal punishment decreed by di- < h interested in you, so please be not there, then there was noA" as sc "■ -Tsr™ ». rm„.. », ». w, ss- »-ssr-îutÆssî«CBrrEEErcïïSTiî'sf s ss&rr ssrr x “ r, srJiss«s5S?jea
20 23), Moses (Num. xx. 12 ; Dent. corto ° , to criminals by law instant received and in reply I wish t Sacrament,-s1; «s»- u*'u irtf.t.'-r.’T.s™-", j-ar-ttw cssDalid, for example, having repented m every prmon 8entence time I am glad to say that owing to the {ound iny the exhortations and adm.mi-
lor his murder and adultery, was for mitting P”1 fact of my being a Catholic, and thercr tlong from the altar and the pulpit. A
given by God, and yet punished by the for good b • the right fore a firm believer in the one tr u frc aentlyrepeattd apjreal is heard from
death of the child he loved. “ I have Just asth® P,°*h iminal and Jesus Christ, ;it is utterly superfluous ^ for more frequent Communions and
sinned against the Lord. . . The to condemn acq the punish- for me to comply with yeer requost more genoroua attendance at Benedic-
Lord also” hath taken away thy sin ; to regulate y J^ythe Catholic and I do, not see any need to adopt Such being the fact the con-
thou shalt not die. Nevertheless, be- ment due hi thè divine right to your suggestions. As regards the c,uaion follows that concrete expressionMuse thou bast given occasion to the Church poise to djt ,oh® xx-) other Filipino .«tudents in the United fc,th ia not ln harmony with its pro- |

' ' ----- States of America, I would not advise feaaiou am0Dg the people.
trouble yourself in writing to Q( coura0| there is faith, but faith 

alone is not sufficient. There is belie 
in the Blessed Sacrament but it is not 
an earnest active belief. If it were, 
there would bo no need for the above 
exhortations. If it were, there would 

need for reminders. If it were 
a church

/' ;are
come evident in fact. ”
Pope has set forth as the chief aim < f 
his Pontificate what all enlightened 
Protestants ought themselves to desire 
viz.: '* To make Jesus Christ Himself 
the centre and mainspring of all re
form, ” the learned professor prophe
sies that ere long there will be “ the 
greatest revival and reformation known 
to history. ”

When Dr. Briggs says that the most 
serious ills which the Reformation 

“ autocracy,

3h
ogrftLihure. 
hoeo who with

cure weresought to .
bureaucracy and the intrusion of tno 
Cnria into civil oflairs, ’’ he ia only 
saying in another way what The Lamp 
has kept before ita readers from the 
start, the distinction between temporale 
and spirituals. Modern progress has 
made, he thinks, the intrusion of the 
Curio into civil affairs impossible and 
there is now a fair prospect of the re
form of the canon law and the recon 
strnction of the congregations which 
will still further remove obstacles to

if2
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■.Si1Bran waste is one great | 

difference between 
good and poor flours, jate-rt-JÜ S*.

il Uft]

ri
îsilno/steangeto find Bible Chris- God (Matt * W. -iii, myaoU, they are all Catholics, membors

tians denying that the sinner may atone “co'dl“fna . ‘ardP ,;1Kl. (Lepicier, of the true Church of Christ, which it 
lor the temporal punishment d=e Ms dupo.1^ Thurston, “ The Ho One H°Ly’„£at?.0l°’Xt T have said
sins, when to doctrine is taught more di „ * .. ln .. I)e j 
clearly in the Scriptures? (Jonas -, , indulgences."
II. Baral. (Chron.) xxxlu. 12, 13, Beringer, ifflli I

The food part of flour is “protein.”
Protein makes bone, muscle and 

brain.—There is no protein in bran.
—bran is the outside part, the husk 
or “bark” of the wheat.
—bran is the part of the wheat which

bsolutely without food-value to Ï)

: :|?from what I have saidNow, of course, -
you will realize that I belong to the 
one only true Church, that has existed 
for nearly two thousand years, and will 

„„ TW„TN1TF I live forever as long as the world exists.
YEARNINGS OF THE INFINITE, j ThU Church ha, not changed to suit

to FORGIVE all | human fancies, and is the same m i s 
doctrines in all parts of the world 

she stands, and she stands

be no
the laity would never pass 
without paying a brief visit to our 
Lord. If it were they would become 
monthly communicants. If it were 
they would bo present more frequently 
and more numerously at Benediction to 
receive our Lord’s blessing. The need 
of our day therefore is a more earnest 
and active faith.—Church Progress.

Ecelns. Hi. 33 ; Dan. iv. 24 ; Luke xi.
41).

Catholics do not believe that any 
man or all men could over satisfy for 
one grievous sin against God. One 
alone, Who was true God and true Man, 
Jesus Christ, satisfied for all the sins of 
the world. lie, according to Catholic 
dogma, is the only Mediator ; for 
there is one God, and one Mediator o^ 
God and men, the Man Christ Jesus.
(I. Tim. ii. 5.) But we believe that by 
the help of God’s grace, winch Jesus 
Christ died to gain, we can apply to 
ourselves the satisfaction of Jesus 
Christ, through the sacraments of bap
tism and penance. This in no way 
interferes with the infinite atonement 
of God's only Son. “Neither is this 
satisfaction which we discharge for our 
sins so much our own as not to be Jesus 
Christ’s, for we who can do nothing of 
ourselves as of ourselves, can do all 
things with the co-operation of Him 

Thus man hath

’.sillTO UNDERSTAND ALL IS

wherever
Human nature is unchangeable ; and I cAn®” government allowing

to-day there are few who have been in worship, I wish to
contact with men, that do n^ aulJ® d say that here this seems to be a very 
almost irresistible temptation to ^ , aa there are people of all
spise them. The law of rapin . religious beliefs in America. Further
is self, SO predominates amongst them , the law leaves every man to

Rev. P. A. Sheehan. D. D.

t'K is a
the human system.
—bran represents part of the differ
ence between Royal Household Flour 
and whole-wheat flour or cheap, in- 

XjV ferior flours that are poorly milled 
and not thoroughly purified.

LVA PLEA FOR UNITY. : :!ir\

:É||:
i'MHI

■ t! • i■Mi

HMuch prominence was given to this 
idea in last Sunday's Colonist and the 
reasons explained why all Protestant 
churches should unite. Let us be 
permitted to say that unity in religion 
outside of the Catholic Church is im
possible. With them everyone is 
entitled to explain the Bible as he 
thinks fit, and this principle cannot 
produce unity. Besides matters of 
faith must be accepted on the authority 
of another and wanting to read into 
them the one or too other sense is no 
longer believing. With them also, it 
would seem that they must understand 
first and then believe, but the correct 
principle is: “Believe in order to 
Understand.” This is what every 
child does. It first believes what its 
parents say and later on it understands. 
Every pupil is taught in toe same 

nd it would indeed be strange

thelr iittle souls are hcYd ™h ^ , wiiï over remain
s* fragile a tenement ; their time is to Catholic. I wish also
short; and they play the‘£ JT°'eh^ to state that there has always been 
little parts so badly, that one d()ln all reUgious worship in all
tempted to hiss the whole company Philippin0 Islands ever since the r
from the stage forever. d c discovery, and also that the Ilo!y

Human history is but « ThQ Bible has always been an open book in
human weakness and ,b ^noiuoum- all the Philippine Islands, just the 
cross has been planted in with same as the constitution of theLmtod
but the evil spirits that lasne qtAtes has always been an open book in
fust and fury the,si.xty toeir America. Out of Christian charity I
tators, who seemed to drink always remember you in my

the blood of their victims, have wm a ^ God may give you the
sought better-swept and cloa""VP^d (“; graL to inquire into the merits of the 
But they are by no means exercised K Catholic Church, :and that, you 
banished from the earth. Let the l J ^ oonyerted and liTe and die a 
battlefields of the wortd. the cr es o ^ 0ftthoHo woman. Will you be so
tho oppressed,toe-.piens;oi the victors p ood aa to thank Dr. Mary H. McLean
broken hearts, the wrecked lives, testify 8^°°^ and tell her that I will also 
it. . . „rnK lmDa. remember her in my prayers ? Yours
tient^^nSTl APre I respectfully.

v
!>

i m !No other flour in this country is so 
thoroughly and completely separated 
from the waste as is “ Royal House
hold,” because no other mills are so 

exclusively devoted

1
Who strengthens us. 
not wherein to glory, but all onr glory
ing is In Christ ; in Whom wo live, in 
Whom we merit, in Whom we satisfy. 
(Trent., Seas. xiv. ch. viii.)

As for the thief on the cross, it is not 
evident that he went instantly to 
heaven ; for Catholics, belie /ing that 
Christ’s soul immediately after His 
death went down to Limbo, to an
nounce to the souls there detained the 
glad tidings of the redemption (I. Pet. 
iii. 19), declare that paradise in this 

he aven at all. 
miracle

eyes îpi
I ' :i ■ "!'i

1tilm well equipped V to the production oi scientihcally pure 
il flour as Royal Household mills.

or
Ji' -ill
if, Ni g

manner a
if (or things of the next life, which 
considerably above our understanding 
we were to follow a different method.

God. wishing His Church to be one, 
has provided her with tho means of 
unity. As there is bat one God, so 
there is but one faith and one head to 
teach and interpret it. At this writ
ing, there U a movememt among toe

are
with these little minnies ? “Digno A. Alba. 

Capiz, Panay, P. L, Diocese of
hold on our planet ? Perhaps so I Y et I , da™j aend you a copy of Father 
it would be better to restrain Br0ndv8 celebrated article, 'Why I
judgments, and imitate the so I a Catholic? ’ also a copy of Arch- 
yearnings of infinite pity, bl“h*D Ryan's well known lecture,
scions that the key to 1weak-1 4 What Catholics Do Not Believe, 
so much meanness » « «°™™* Wetit 1 n. A. J 

is somewhere.—Th e Dolphin.

A Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.“Of ■

passage does not mean 
But granted that it did, a 
wrought by the Son as a sign of His 
exceeding great mercy and love for sin
ners, Is not to be regarded as the gen
eral law of God’s working, especially 
when the Scriptures in many other

A

ISP5s
5 c

111
ii!Mi

ness

SR 9, 1905.

Aitlng for him to 
^ taken hU oie»
Mieldklt bat"6ti0
it it as he spoke.
» bit rainy. Well, 
good for you to! 

? > es, it looks like

the younger man 
nd waited. 
b other went on,
wards stand and 

as I do, I suppose 
an the Fourth. [£
our ward can elect 
i this fight. ” 
bowed his head in 
till waited. Some- 
1 manner made bin 
thlessly, and when 

confidently, 
mo time about him 
lidate hastened to 
>y were quite alone 
isturbed.
. Boles, clearing his 
again surveying his 
ou know that wnat I 

ward people. Its 
as the ward myself. 
POU, 1 suppose you 
doing me a favor, 
siuoss arrangement, 
the kind of a man I 
g for me and l do a 
derstand? ” 
young man, slowly.

9 tO-------”
Just a little thing 
you in any way. 

bû going on here for 
and was adjourned 

r elections. Now, 
ing up for trial the 
>w that I’m sort of 
mean Jack Durkin, 

d for stabbing the 
er in Cowton a few

Burroughs nodded, 
and,” the other went 
i going to defend him, 
it’s only circumstan- 
try to convince them

urroughs again, qui-

je, it ain't much of a 
Boles told bis cigar 
r, “I mean it don't 

only low-born, bar- 
nobody cares even to 
I got reasons of my 

t—I want Durkin to 
harg, I don't mean, 

manslaughter or what-

u think he was guilty 
who dealt the fatal

orwird

's eyes left the cigar,
A just drawn a mouth- 
l bis glance met the 
f for a 
” he said slowly. “I 

I dont know a thing 
want him to go to jail, 
offer. I got a grudge 
nd I’m going to get 
1. He’s in a hole, 
to jump on him, ” he 
h directness, 
inghs raised his eyes 
floor, at which he had 

adily, and looked at his 
js used to exercising 
, he wanted to be sure 
x>d.
i grudge against this 
, “and you ask me in 
r using your influence 

tomorrow, to—to not 
innocence : ” 
said the other eagerly, 

to do is—do nothing. ” 
And not say too much. 

ip, we all know, how you 
you want to, and it 11 

t your prettiest talking 
i out of this scrape. If 

too hard it’ll go hard 
id that’s all you got to 
> hard.M
roughs head went up 
a contemptuous harden-

moment.

eatnres. Did this big* 
per think that he would

for a mo-a proposition 
e imagine that the prao- 
knt such miserable, dirty 
is ? The thing 
ng and sickening, it 
laughable. But be would 

jured himself, and dismiss 
th freezing politeness, 
you,” Boles was saying, 
chi u g the younger man a 

“It's for you to say. » 
y ant and yon get what 
Maybe you don't want 

Recorder as bad as what 
But I guess you're too 

□g fellow not to see the 
Some young politicians 
high flown notions that 

a for a few years till they 
lut they find in the cud 
mpromising's got to be 
,y do it— or they're dead

was not

, had turned his 
side and his glance 

which
rroughs 
o one l -
:he window against

beating with a faint, 
id. He had stopped for
ça ten ces with which to 
sitor and was picturing to 
ilure as a candidate. The 

for be

.-as

a bitter one now, 
itemplating earlier in the 
ïture in other hues, 
sory of it was that to the 
îe large majority their0.afl 

would rot be

The

is failure

and the: nsed to defeat any 
used to success . 
ï to hurt was as great 
i please. It was an easy 
lee ted deliberately, that He 

The strong speeches 
ivered before juries with 
lost him more effort than 
;ht. The eloquent pla
ned so natural and a most 
a ted the thought and labo 
lis ambitions had alwap 
itioal direction and tor th 

seemed best 
There 

"in' all that

as

do.

his talents 
mccess
nth, he knew, 

said to night. How near 
leiug toe whole trutt^ 
Did he lack worldly ”> 

was it synonymous wita

in that line.
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